Resources for Undergraduate Students of Visual Arts

Summer Programs / Workshops / Internships / Residencies

1. Yale Norfolk Program: C.U. faculty nominates from pool of interested declared majors/concentrators. http://art.yale.edu/Norfolk
5. Chautauqua Institution: Chautauqua as a community celebrates, encourages and studies the arts and treats them as integral to all of learning. http://www.ciweb.org/
10. The Frist Center for Visual Arts: As part of the Frist Center’s experiential learning program, internships are designed to introduce college students to the many career pathways offered within a non-collecting nonprofit arts center.
11. Studio Institute: Their ARTS Intern Program places undergraduates from diverse cultural backgrounds in paid summer internships at museums and cultural institutions. http://www.artsintern.org/
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Resources for Undergraduate Students of Visual Arts

**Summer Programs / Workshops / Internships / Residencies**

13. **ArtBound Initiative**: ArtBound Initiative (ABI) is a New York City based agency for individuals seeking professional advancement in the creative fields at an international level.  
   https://www.artboundinitiative.com/

14. **China Residencies**: free online directory of opportunities in mainland China & Hong Kong for creative people from all over the world. Fund excellent creative people and projects through residencies and nurture the next generation of organizers and administrators through fiscal sponsorship.  
   https://chinaresidencies.org/

15. **Rivet**: Rivet is a unified search platform designed to help you find and activate opportunities to advance your creative practice as artist.  
   https://rivet.es/
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Residencies and Internships in NYC Area

1. Baxter St / NY Camera Club: One-year photography residency in downtown Manhattan.
2. Chashama: Low-cost artist studios throughout NYC.
3. Dieu Donné: Cultural institution dedicated to serving established and emerging artists through the collaborative creation of contemporary art using the process of hand papermaking, located in Brooklyn.
5. Elizabeth Foundation for the Arts Studio Program: Competitive studio residency in Manhattan.
9. Lower Manhattan Cultural Council (LMCC): Studio space in temporarily donated spaces throughout Lower Manhattan and in center at Governors Island.
10. NARS Foundation: Studio residency program in NYC.
11. NYCEDC Artist As Entrepreneur: This program equips NYC’s artists with the necessary business and management skills to successfully market their work.
12. Pioneer Works Residency Program: Studio residency with emphasis on building community.
15. Spaceworks: Studio space in Gowanus, Brooklyn.
16. The Association of Independent Colleges of Art & Design (AICAD): Offers a variety of arts programs and activities.
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Columbia Classes and Programs

*In addition to regular summer classes

1. **Advanced Painting Intensive** (at Columbia) for students interested in pre-MFA experience in painting. Co-taught by Gregory Amenoff and an emerging artist. Selective admission.
   [http://arts.columbia.edu/summer/visual-arts/course/advanced-painting-intensive-nyc](http://arts.columbia.edu/summer/visual-arts/course/advanced-painting-intensive-nyc)

   [http://arts.columbia.edu/summer/visual-arts/course/photo-intensive](http://arts.columbia.edu/summer/visual-arts/course/photo-intensive)

3. **CSArts** was created to give CC and SEAS artists a space in which to showcase their artwork and talent on the walls of the Center for Student Advising.

4. **Columbia University Arts Initiative Job and Internship Listings:**
   [http://artsinitiative.columbia.edu/jobs/listings](http://artsinitiative.columbia.edu/jobs/listings)
Resources for Finding Other Jobs & Internships

*Reach out to your professors and other people you know in the Arts community! Connections and recommendations are often made on an individual basis and opportunities often arise via word of mouth.

1. New York Foundation for the Arts: National resource on grants and other opportunities for artists http://NYFA.org/
3. Creative Capital: Creative Capital supports innovative and adventurous artists across the country through funding, counsel and career development services. http://creative-capital.org/home
4. Art Deadlines Lists: Offers information on public art commissions, art competitions, art jobs and internships, art scholarships and grants and fellowships, residencies, art festivals, calls for entries/proposals/projects, and other opportunities, for art students and artists. http://artdeadlineslist.com/
Resources from the Center for Career Education (CCE)

1. Career Counseling: Visit LionSHARE, call 212-854-5609 or visit CCE to schedule a one-to-one appointment with a career counselor to discuss career opportunities within Visual Arts and how to connect to organizations and fields of interests.

2. LionSHARE: CCE’s database of internships and full time jobs.

3. Columbia Arts Experience (CAE): The Columbia Arts Experience (CAE) internship program provides students with a New York-based spring internship in the arts, media, and entertainment industries. Throughout the CAE program, interns take part in educational programming designed to help students explore career possibilities in the arts industry.
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